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     SECTION-I zZzw        

2.   Attempt any eight parts.                                 16 = 2 x 8                ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X2 ÎZw�
(i) When did Pakistan came into being?                                                                                0*Îy¾@*gõÃz�Š~Wc*? (i)

(ii) Write the names of two ministers of First Central Cabinet.                             0*ÎyÅ«%œ/~»ŸÆŠzzigZYÆ**xKX (ii)

(iii) What was the name of the murderer of Liaquat Ali Khan?                                              1‰ÜZ{VÆ‡LÞ»**xHå? (iii)

(iv) For what does PRODA stand?                                                                                                   6,zeZ¾»Ãì? (iv)

(v) Write down two points of Objectives Resolution.                                                            ŒÛZgŠZŠ£œÆŠzï]’k,ÙX (v)

(vi) Write the name of first Muslim Governor of Punjab.                                                     º[Æ¬›yÍg3,»**xÉÀŸ/õGX (vi)

(vii) Write the names of first two Prime Ministers of Pakistan.                                 0*ÎyÆ¬ZzgŠzu}zik,ZW»**xKX (vii)

(viii) Write the names of at least four countries which were part of SEATO.                 Ò~÷áïÁZiÁeg̃´Æ**xKX (viii)

(ix) When was first Constitution of Pakistan enforced?                                                        0*Îy~¬WM»Îf“ƒ? (ix)

(x) During which Prime Minister's regime Gawader was affiliated to                ÍZŠg»0*ÎyÐZÒt¾zik,ZWÆŠzg~ƒZ?

Pakistan?  

(x)

(xi) When and who inaugurated State Bank of Pakistan?                                    ÃšWs0*Îy»Z¶b“Zzg¾äH? (xi)

(xii) Which countries held the Liaqat Nehro Pact?                                                      1‰Ü1zç@{Á̃´ÆŠgxyð0*c*? (xii)

3.   Attempt any eight parts.                                 16 = 2 x 8                ÃðÐWJZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX   X3 ÎZw�

(i) Describe two causes of imposition of Ayub Martial Law.                                                  Z-[âḡÑYÆŠzZò[ÉÀŸ/õGX (i)

(ii) What was PRODA Act and who introduced it?                                                       ? 6,zeZ‡âyHåZzg¾ä”gs™zZc* (ii)

(iii) When and in whose regime the Indus Treaty was signed?                                    �|¤kç@{“Zzg¾ÆŠzg~ƒZ? (iii)

(iv) Write down two features of 1962 Constitution.                                                       YÆWMÅŠzS:]’k,ÙX 1962 (iv)

(v) Who introduced Basic Democracies System for first time?                            ãCŠ~/gÂV»Âx«!*g¾ä”gs™zZc*? (v)

(vi) Who was the opponent contestant in the first Presidential Election     Z-[{yÆ¬œZgCZ$~ZyÆ$åL£.ÞÃyå?

of Ayub Khan?

(vi)

(vii) Which three states were merged in Pakistan by Yahya Khan?                  ¼{VäÃyÏ&gc*2VÃ0*Îy~÷áïH? (vii)

(viii) Describe two causes of 1965 war.                                                                          YÅkBÆŠzZò[ÒyÙX 1965 (viii)

(ix) Between which two countries the Tashkant Pact was signed?                          ç@{@*ÆÁŠz̃´ÆŠgxyƒZ? (ix)

(x) Write down the names of two dams of Ayub Regime.                                             Z-[{yÆŠzgÆŠze@Æ**xKX (x)

(xi) Write down any two reforms of Ayub Khan.                                                                   Z-[{yÅÃðŠzZ&q]’k,ÙX (xi)

(xii) Write down two causes of the downfall of Ayub Khan.                                                 Z-[{yÆizZwÆŠzZò[KX (xii)

)zgtZde(
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4.   Attempt any nine parts.                                     18 = 2 x 9                ÃðÐâZbZÆ�Z!*]’k,ÙX  X4 ÎZw�
(i) Who was Civil Martial Law Administrator of Pakistan?                                          0*ÎyÆÎwâḡÑYZi+îñÃy?̧ (i)

(ii) What kind of Government system works under Constitution of 1973?        YÆWMÆ@*,Ãy‚ÂxÓ#Ö¸ì? 1973 (ii)

(iii) Write down only two clauses of Constitution of 1973.                                            YÅÃðŠzŠd]’k,ÙX 1973 WM (iii)

(iv) Who enforced Provisional Constitution after separation of                     æ¹0*ÎyÅeÏÆ¾̂ä̂g~WM**ÇH?

East Pakistan?

(iv)

(v) Write two causes of East Pakistan separation.                                                æ¹0*ÎyÅeÏÅÜsŠzz�;]KX (v)

(vi) Write down two points of Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto's foreign policy.                              fzZ3gZyÅ{gz0*ŒÆŠzï]ÉÀŸ/õGX (vi)

(vii) When Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto became Prime Minister?                                                           fzZ3gZy“zik,ZW¶? (vii)

(viii) Write the names of two non-Muslim neighbouring countries of Pakistan.           0*ÎyÆŠz)›ät̃´Æ**xÉÀŸ/õGX (viii)

(ix) Write down two problems faced by Zulfiqar Ali Bhutto       fzZ3gZyÃZMZgqÝ™äÆˆ7WäzZàÃðŠz)]’k,ÙX

when he came in power?

(ix)

(x) When was Swat state made the part of West Pakistan?                                   ÎZ]gc*„Ã“f!0*Îy»z¯c*ŠH? (x)

(xi) Write the names of two member countries of SAARC.                                                ‚guÆŠzgÁ̃´Æ**xÉÀŸ/õGX (xi)

(xii) Who established F.S.F?                                                                                                 8gw�gK¯gk¾ä‡ìÅ? (xii)

(xiii) In which city of Pakistan, the Second Islamic Summit Conference     0*ÎyÆ¾à~Šzu~Zsòu',Z„»Ð÷Âƒð?

was held?

(xiii)

SECTION-II zŠzx        

NOTE: -  Attempt any three questions.      30 = 10 x 3        â^XÃðÐ&ÎZÑ]Æ�Z!*]’k,ÙX

5. Describe the achievements of Quaid-e-Azam as Governor General.                     ‡&åJLZWÆ¨Íg3,¾w»g**óÉÀŸ/õGX X5

6. Write note on Radcliff Award.                                                                                                   gi+?Z-Zge6,âÉ̂ÀŸ/õGX X6

7. Point out only five causes of the Martial Law of 1958.                        YÆâḡÑYÆÜs0*õZò[Å¶KyŠ„ÙX 1958 X7

8. Write detailed note on the role of India in the war of 1971.                     YÅkB~¸g]Æ™ŠZg6,-âK̂X 1971 X8

9. What were the causes of downfall of Bhutto?                                                                     yÆizZwÆHZò[?̧ X9
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